Gender Workshop

Diversity Team Management

When: 20.12.2018, 09:00-12:00

Where: NW2, A1297 (Seminarraum Biologiedidaktik)

Speaker: Dr. Magdalena Zadkowska and Dr. Natasza Kosakowska-Berezecka, University of Gdansk, Poland

How to be effective team member? How to manage diverse teams effectively so we achieve our top performance? How to deal with conflicts in teams? The goal of our workshop is to equip participants with practical knowledge on how to enhance diversity within teams and how to manage it, if one is team member or leader/PI of a group. Diversity can be related to personality differences, different working style but also is a direct result of gender, age and cultural diversity etc. Nevertheless, there are certain conditions that allow team members to work together in synergy and achieve top performance. During our workshop we will thus, together with participants, analyze their strengths and potential in effective teambuilding and team management and apply best practice in diversity team management to their case/future plans/careers.

The themes discussed during workshop can be used within:
- Building effective team work while conducting research
- Fostering interpersonal relations with academics
- Planning your academic career
- Managing team work while dealing with intercultural/gender differences
- Communicating about our achievements and goals
- Dissemination of scientific project outcomes we achieve.

Contact and registration: tanja.barendziak@uni-bremen.de or https://doodle.com/poll/verctx94y2fgaxw

A workshop in the frame of Starbios2 – Structural Change to Attain Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) in Biosciences.
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